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l.osvo your moasuro for a bran' new

Christmas suit at the Bee Hive.

?Hon. Henry Meyer, one of the Repre-
tentative* elect from thia county, is a juror

thia week.

Call to seo the novelties in Gent's fur-
nishing goods at tho Bee Hivo one price
stores.

?lt is said that Wm. K. Aloiander, of
Millheim, has an eye on tho postmaster-
ship of tho House.

?Ex-Uov. Curtin started for Washing-

ton on Monday, thero to tako part in the

actions of the 47th Congress.
?Mr. Lewis Sickles, agent for M. 11.

Eaton, 72.1 Chestnut street, Phila., spent
an hour with us on Tuesday.

?Doll & Mingle are doing a rushing

business, and no wonder, for they sell good

goods and soil them cheap.
Mr. Jno. P. Miller, of Potters Mills,

an esporienied "knight of the rod" called
on us on Saturday. Come often.

?The sermons of Kuv. Dr. Flood in the
Methodist church on Sunday, were master

pieces of pulpit oratory and were listened

to by large audiences.
?Our jollyold friend, Mr. J. B. New-

comer, ol Pine Glonn, favored us with his

presence on Tuesday morning. Ho is at-

tending court as a juror.

?You can please yourself no better

than to secure a good fitting comfortable
suit of clothes as a Christmas present.
Try Lewin's. They all fit.

?We are sorry to learn that the re-

ceipts of the German Volunteer did not

meet the anticipations of thoso directing
it. The oxpense was too heavy.

?Our venerable friend, Maj. I). Hough,
of Lowistown, has been in attendance at

court this week. He paid the DEMOCRAT
the honor of a call on Tuesday.

?,V(w York Herald says : "One Hun-
dred Wives" is better than a sermon ; it
forcibly illustrates Mormon policy, en-

lightens, and abounds in fun and interest.
?Ladies' and childrens' coats and do!-

mins, finest in the land, at the Bee Hive.
?Ejuir Reifsnyder and "Sammy"

Faust, of Millheim, and Mr Eli Baney
of this place, called on Tuesday evening,
and whiled away an hour or so in pleasant
social converse.

Mr. J. C. Molr., of Woodward, smiled
upon us on Tuesday. Mr. MoU is one of
the heavy men of his neighborhood, being
extensively engaged in the manufacture of
flour, lumber, etc.

?Messrs. Mesh Williams and John Q.
Miles, of Martha, and Wm. Voneida, of
Woodward, called on Tuesday, and we

regret not having been on hand to receive
them. Try again.

?lf you want to buy your wife, daugh-
ter, sister, cousin, aunt or grandmother
something nice for Christmas, go look at

the silk dolmans, and real seal skin plush
garments at the Bee Hive.
' ?lf thero are from 100,000 to 200,000
hairs on a woman's head, as a medical au-

thority asserts, she should not he found
fault with If one of them happens to find
Its way to the butter.

?Rev. Pennepacker and lady went to

Huntingdon on Tuesday to attend the wed-
ding of that lady's brother. On Wednes-
day her parents celebrated the flfleth an-

niversary of their wedding day.
?We heard the local editor of the Re-

publican sing "Beautiful Word* of Love,"
the other night, and if the soothing effect
to much desired was not produced, it was

not because he did not exert himself.
?The two young men who stole a watsh

from Mr. Fisher, at Unionville, have been
sentenced to the county jail, one for fifteen
and the other for sixty-five days. They
had in their possession an immense hunch
ofkeys, which can be seen at this office.

?"F. A. S." has placed our readers
under further obligations by this week
furnishing them with one more of her
beautiful poems. The thoughts were in-
spired by the death of the infant daughter
of Mr Frank McCoy.

?The residence of Mr. K. M. Stnrde-
vant presents a beautifal appearance each

, morning at sunrise, the windows reflect
the rays of light in such a manner and in
Such a variety of tints, that the entire
building seems beautifully illuminated.

?Ob, say I Have you seen the immense
variety of useful holiday gifts at the Bee
Hive ?

?Our musical friend Reitmyer it Inter-

ested in the organization of a cornet bend
at Howard. If Howard can't produce the
neceeaary talent, no other place can, and
with the Prof, in charge will likely have
one of the best bends in the neighborhood.

?The genial, versatile editot of our
valued exchange, the Lewistown Fret
Pre**, Mr. W. W Trout, took us by sur-

prise on Friday. Ha was accompanied by
Dr. W. H. Parcels, member elect of the
House from Mifflin county. Gentlemen,
we were glad to see you.

?Our young legal friend, Mr. L. A.
Scheaffer, is chasing the timid deer all

over the Allegboniet this week. No one
will enjoy e little respite from oneroua
business cares more than be, and we trust he
may return fully invigorated for a con-
tinuation of hit struggle with green begs
and red Upe.

TIIANRfWIIVINOAT TIIR"NW BROCK-
RRHorr."?Tho ceremony of returning to
Almighty God acknowledgement* for
favors showered upon us, was most fitting-

ly observed by Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mc-
Millon, and a largo number of invited
guests at tho UrockerhofV House, on last
Thursday.

Tho repast was served in elegant style,
onjoyed by all and was a marvel of what
can beproducod whon high art is combined
with an endless provision of supplies.

Tho bills of fare, neatly printed on tho
reverso of handsomely illuminated cards,
wero in all probability tho finest ever

placed in tho hands of a company of hun-
gry persons anxiously impatient to satisfy
the demands of the inner man. Wo re-

gret that space forbids inserting it entire.
Nothing that could tempt or appease the
most delicatoor ravenous appetite was for-

gotten.
In the dining hall all was neat, comfort-

ablo and pleasant, brilliantly lighted by
gas and superintended by Mr. "Al" Haupt,
assisted by quito a little army of attentive
and obliging waiters. Whilo tho artive
proprietor himself, visited each table and

did all in his powor to cause each and all
to feel perfectly at home.

?Flannels, blankets and haps, host and
cheapest, at the Bee Hive.

THE GERMAN VOLUNTEER.? This popu-
lar drama was produced at Reynolds' hall
four successive nights last week by Will
1). Saphar supported by Lock Haven and
Bcllefonte talent, for tho benefit of Gregg

Post, G. A. K., of this place.
Tho incidents of tho play, together with

the characters introduced, carried us across

tho Mason and Dixon lino into the very
heart of the .Sunny South, and most vivid-
ly portrayed the trials of the loyal element
resident in the midst of the supporter* of
tho "lost cause."

Will I>. Saphar, as Dcitrirk, tho Ger-
man Volunteer, with his rollicking humor
and eccentric philosophy, was the life of
the play, and in his comments upon the
war, as for instance in soliloquising, while
on guard "Why can't the Rebels go home
and attend to their own business, what
aro they fighting for any how?" he kept
the audience in a roar of laughter, ills
witticism* are original, clear-cut and ta'ty

The homo of Col. St Clair, a wealthy
planter was introduced to tho audience
first and ail that is courteous and refined
in tbo life of the true Southerner was well
acted by Mr. Charles Richards, Mrs. St
Clair, personated by Mis* Rose Barhman,
May St Clair, by Mis# Anna Kecsor and

Lizzie Motion, by Miss Rose Keeser, were

acted in superb style, evidencing an en-

dowment of talent seldom if ever seen in
amateurs, and if cultivated would without
any doubt render them popular footlight
beauties. ,

The scene it laid between the line# of the
contending armies, the district infested by
scouts on one tide and guerillas on the
other. The commander of the latter,

Roland Irvin, was known a* "Waller
Morton," brother of Lizzie Morton and

discarded lover of May St Clair, who
with her relatives remained loyal to the
Union. After repeated attempt* to con-

ciliate the object of hi# passion Morton In
a fit of frenzy shot Col. St Clair, burned

bi* house, and with the remainder of his
gang declared themselves openly at war

with anyone wearing the blue. Of this
company wo desire to speak specially,
Sam. Gault took the part of "Teddy," a

jocular cool-headed irishman, who never
misse* the liquor till the bottle runs dry,
rivalled Deitrick in the originality and
fat-producing nature of his humor. Dr
Geitinger, a lieutenant, at "John Havery,"
Coope' Dare, as "Joe Buck," and "Pete,"
George Tate, wero ail the title applied
means?cruel, blood-thirsty, revengeful.

"Horace St. Clair," son of Col. St. Clair,
was well rendered by George Boa!, who to

revenge the murder of his father swore to

devote the remainder of hi* life, and had

sui*ociated with him as scouts "Charlie
White, ' who in reality was C. P. Howes,

"Milton Dare," Richard Hard, and I)ei-

trick. These character* were exception-

ally well played and the cunning, endur-
ance and determination of the typical
ecout beautifully represented.

We were afforded a view of a real Union
General in the person of Jamea H Rankin.
Capt. Mullen as Colonel looked well, and
Major Samuel 11. Williams wis a success.
The officers of high rank, in gray, were

"General" Joe Grot* and "Major" Charles
Glenn, who did their part well and on

eeveral occasions brought down the house.
Negro life was caricatured by "Uncle

Sam," Al Baney, and hit dancing, tinging

and other aatics equalled any we ever taw.

Frank Raletnan a* "Uncle Jeff" was old
and gray-headod enough to remind one of
the last rose of summer.

One of the moet pleasing feature* wa*
the number of beautiful tableaux, In which
Mirse* Maxie Harper, Lillie Aiken*, Mary
Meek, Lula Harper, Bradley, Hattle
Sheridan, - Long and Mamie MrQuis-
ton appeared. Theee ladiee, pretty at all
time*, made a decidedly creditable appear-
ance and appeared more beautiful than
ever.

Altogether the entertainment* were con'

tidered very fine and Gregg Post, by iu
enterprise and good judgment in (electing
p|ay and players, ha* placed the cltiaensof
Bcllefonte under renewed obligations.

?Ladles' mens' and children*' glove*,

mitt* and hosiery In endleee variety at the
Bee Hive.

?Wo havo received of I'rof. Goorgn W.
Athorton, prosident of tho Kioto College,

report of an experiment by I'rof. W. 11.
Jordan, of thnt institution, to determine
the effect of various fertilizers on tho
quantity and quality of tho wheat crop.
Tho report is full, conciso and must provo
beneficial to thoso engaged in agricultural
pursuits. In order that it may circulate
among those whom it fa especially designed
to benefit, I'rof. Athorton agrocs to for-
word it to any who may express a desire
to have it, and solicits correspondence. In
this concoction wo dcairo to ray that the
State College, since it has been placed
under the control of Mr. Athorton, Is rap-
idly becoming what every citizen of this
county and Statu so earnestly desires it
should bo?an honor and source of good

to tho commonwealth. Tho present offi-
cial head of the college seems to bo the
right man, and if success docs not attend
the efforts now put forth it cannot be
charged to him.

Ladies' furs and fur trimmings, all
grades and styles, at tho Bee Hivo.

?To ladies in search of something to

make for a Christmas present, it is respect-
fully suggested that a handsome piece of
mantle-piece drapery may bo made of

terra-cotta Japanese canvas. Tbe two

ends are heavily scolloped. The centre is
a pieco of crimson velvet upon which a

design of a sumac blossom may be worked
arasone. Another pretty thing to rnako is
a transparency. Tho material used is a

new one called miller's muslin. Kxquislte
designs can be worked upon it in long

stitch. These transparencies are framed
in ebonies or ebonixed wood and placed

where they ran transmit the light.

?A committee of examination, com-

posed of Messrs. Hoy, Alexander, Furst'
Beaver and Keller, has decided that Cbas.
I*. Howes i* prepared to enter upon tho
practice of law at the bar of Cenlre coun-

ty. The examination ws creditably pass-
ed, and it could not well have been other-
wise for s a student Mr. Hewrs has been
one of the closest Ho it a most exem-

plary young man, and to his knowledge of
Blackstone, ('bitty and other authorities
adds sterling integrity, excellent habits
and a determination to succeed. The
DEMOCRAT Wishes him God speed.

A rare treat is in store for tha citi-
zens of Kcbersburg and vicinity, tbe oc-

currence being nothing less than a grand

musical convention, to be bold in tho
Kvangelical church, conducted by I'rof.
Philip II Meyer, assisted by Lowell Mey-
er, both musicians of no mean repute. It
is expected, Uo, that Prof J 11. Keebrer,
the justly renowned cornel player, will
bo in attendance. Kcbersburg is rich in
talent that can be utilized upon this occa-

sion and visitors will find the hospitality

of the people of tho first order. The
DEMOCRAT wishes ail a pleasant time.

?Our esteemed friend, Mr. Thome* M.
Turner, of Chicago, favored us with n
pleasant cll lest week. "Tom," who it a

native of thi place, is now one of the

welthy end most estimable citizens of the
city of the west, nd bis viit to hi*

deer, good old mother here it hailed with
equal pleasure by hie meny friend* and
acquaintance*.

?"One Hundred Wives" it more than
a dramatic novelty. It it to blended with
a vein of genuine humor, and to diversi-
fied with epitodc* of real tragic inlarott,

that no artitlic intricacy of competition
could improve it.?

Mr. \V. A. Tobiat, e*.recorder of
deeds, etc., of tbit county, ha* hied him-
?elf away to the classic precinclt of Mill-
heirn, of which placo he will hereafter be
a prominent and popular citizen. "Toby'
will bomitted in tocial and butineat circle*
here, and hit many friend* with him a

long, protporou* and pleatant tojourn in
hit new place of retidence.

?On account of the disarrangement of
the Buth house butineat office, caused by
laying tbn tile floor, the proprietor, our

gentlemanly friend, Teller, could nol e*.

tend to hi* numerous friend* hi* accustom-

ed Thanksgiving courtetie*. The repast
served the regular guest* of the bouse is
said to have been an unusually One one,
however.

?We understand that the Messrs. Val-
entine* intend to dispose of their interest
in the mercantile business now conducted
by Messrs. Valentine* A Co. The Arm
ha* always been a popular one and we

trust their successors may secure end re-

tain en equal amount of popular confidence
and esteem. *.

?A certain young man of thit place
smoked bis iiule piece of glass and in es-

saying to tee the transit of Venus caught

the rope* stretched from the room* of

(sregg Post turpritedly remarked, "the
thing run* clear across I"

?People wonder, perhap*, why I/oeb't
are so popular, the reason i* plain?they
hava the interest of each and every pur-
chaser at heart, and do all in their power
to please, pioflt and satisfy. The way to

find out is to try. Will you do It?

?The President In his annual message
did not have room to advise Congress to

buy groceries at Heckler's, yet did Mr.
Mr. Arthur reside in fellefonta he would
most certainly do so.

?Tb# entertainment announced to be
held in the lecture room of the Methodist
church to-morrow evening has been post-
poned until some lime neat weak.

ITt7ft Ll TOWNSHIP IN COURT.?Gn the
24th day of April last, D. F. Forlnoy,

i Kiq-, attorney for a large number of
the citizens of Hush township, presented a
petition to the Court of (Quarter Sessions,
praying that commissioners be appointed
to inquiro into tho propriety of dividing
tho township into two election districts.
Tbe court appointed Kllis L. Orvis, Ksq.,
D. W. Woodring arid Samuel Foster,

\ commissioners to examine into the matter,

nnd to establish a division linn, if in their
judgment two districts should be erected in

, raid township. Tbe commissioner* after

j diligent inquiry established a division line
i beginning at a point forty rod* south of

| Dunbar station and on south side of Mo-
: shannon creek, thence south eighty-six
degrees east one mile and two hundred and

| six percbca to l'hilijmburg and Tyrone
turnpiike, eight pxirchcs south of the house
of Orin Vale. Thence south fifty-one de-
grees east five miles and one hundred and
fifty parches to a point near thointernc-

' tion of Worth and Taylor townships on
. the Hush township line.

I Tho commissioners also reported that

i they found the great majority of the peo-

ple in favor of the division of the town-

; ship into two election districts, and that in

their judgement it would he ex|>edieiil to

< so divide the township.
Thi* report has been confirmed ahsolut'-

! ly and the court on motion of Mr. Fortney
' has made a final decree, dividing tho town-

-hip into two election districts according

to tho line established by tbe commission-
ers, and fi ii-d the place of holding the
election of the northern district at the
"Cold Stream School House, where it
has heretofore been he'd, and ordered tin t

the old board, to wit J. T. HeverJy,
Judge, and John Morrissey and J. 1*
C'obick, Inspe-ctors, shall hold the election
until a new board is elected according t.

law.
The court also ordered and de< reed that

the place for holding the election in and

for the "Southern District shall be at tbe
public school h"u*e at I'owclten, HI I ap-
pointed M. B. Hyssong, Judge, and John

O'Neil and J. T. Splicer, Inspectors, to

hold the ejection in ssid southern distrn t

i until an election for same shall be held a-
provided by law.

A VOICE raoM THE WEHT.? Mr Milts I
I. Jamison, who removed fr-m Mtllbeim
to I- Moille, Bureau county. 111 , las',

-piring, writes us from that p.lacc under

late of Dec. I, as follows
J. H. Van Crmer, I>ear Sir According

to my promise, I will endeavor to give you
a brief description of this piart of the west

j I live near the pioinl where Bureau, I.a
{ Salle and Lee counties join and thus have
an opportunity to observe a porti-m of the

i three. The soil is a deepi gravel, and in
most p.arts very rich. The corn crop,
which is the principal one here, it oelow

th average this year on Recount of muck
wet and cold weather last spring. The
crop of oats is average. Potatoes faihd

entirely as they rotted before being taken
out of the ground. As a stock country

this far excels famous Pcnns Valley. I

know of one farmer three miles from here
who last Feb. told fi'. head of steers that

netted him over SIOUO, and he has about

110 head that be is fattening for market
next year. In short, this country is well

adapted to agriculture, arid some of the
young men of Centre county would do
well to come here. The professional men

do well, too; the German settlers are not

nfraid to posy a first class teacher from
Ito s\u25a0> pier month Although the salary is

better the standard of education is no

higher than that of Centre county, Pa.
There are some flourishing towns in this

vicinity?Mendola, the centre of four rail-
roads, contains about 4,-'sOo inhabitants.

! has an organ factory, several machine
| shops* and 24 beer saloon*.

Tho weather ha* been exceedingly pleas-
ant this far, we had but a few cold days,

and no rain fur several weeks, bad about
! three inches of snow on Nov. 2<Mh. Poli-
tically we (Democrats) have made some

gains. Many persons ask all manner of
'questions about Gen. Biwver, and wonder
whether he use* hi# crutches when msking
a spwsech. Hurrah for Paulson !

TAB srorx or THE DRAMA ?The au-
thors of "One Hundred Wives"?Col. G
A. Pierce and Mr. James K Kunnion?-
made a thorough study of Mormon history
and a sweeping search of Mormon litera-
ture before writing their plav, and it may-
be confidently asserted that the terror* and
infamies of Mormon life have been in no-

wise exaggerated. It wa< Joseph Smith,
the original "prophet" of the Mormon re.
ligion, who first taught married women
who came into the church that all former
marriages wera null and void, and that it
was their duty to take new husbands from
the Mormon* fold. Women are also in-
structed that their hopie of auueen's dowry
in the Celestial Kingdom depends upon
their consenting that their husbands shall
take other wives. This delusion is im-
pressed upon the Mormon women to such
a degree that many wives era strong advo-
cates of polygamy, and even urge plural
marriages upw>n unwillinghusbsnds. Tbe
doctrine of tbe "blood atonement" is his-
torical, and Brigham Young publicly de-
clared in one of his sermons that "blood
should he spilled as a means of salvation,"
which became sufficient authoritv for mur-
dering enemies of the church and pursuing
those who disputed its authority. Those
who believe that the horrors of Mormon-
Ism are things of the past need only be
told that therr mere mors molggamnu* mar-
riage* during the gear IfWO than in any

Ceviout gear of the Mormon Churthl It
tbe aim and scopte of the play of "One

Hundred Wivee" to souse American indig-
nation and excite the power of tbe Netion
to wipe out Ibis plague-spot upon Ameri-
can civilization.

?Prof. D. M. Leib was again on the
sick list during the early part of tbe waak
but is getting better,

ASTROROMICAT,. ?The first of a series <>

practical talks, under the auspices of tho

| Y. M. G. A., to which tho admission is
free, was given by I'rof. I. T Osmond, of
the State College, In the association lecture
room on last Friday night.
. Tho lecture was very instructive and
entertaining, arid through the agency of
oxy-cah turn light the motions of many of
the heavenly bodies were clearly explained.
A large audionce.greeted the lecturer.

DEATH OR MR. CAMUHV.?Tbe father of
Mr. IV. K. Cassidy, died Nov. 21, 'fc2
He was born Jan. 22, I*o7 , and ut bis
death was 7-> and 10 months old.
The disease that caused his demise was

contracted at Fine Grove Mills in October
K|, and from June last to tbe time of bis

, departure was conflm d to his tied, suffer.
ing for the last two months intensely. His

! remains were buried at Newport, Perry
; county. His son Mr. \V. K. f'assid\ now
resides at Spruce Creek, and is well kn< wri

! ''l several parts of this county, especially
in the neighborhood of Pine Grove Mills,
where he resided for two or three veers.

KKI'ORT OK (SHAMS JCRT. ?The Grand
Inquest of tbe Court of (juarler Sessions,
November sessions, I**2, after having di-

| posed of all the indictments presented un-

der the directions of the Court, have ex-

?mined thfi public buildings and find the
stove pipe in the Treasurer s < Hire m an

unsafe condition, the <orr,d. r in > *>t \u25a0 i d
i of the jail out of repair, roof i f jail si ght-
ly defei live, whi( h iscan-ing the platter.
>ng to fall off. A number of ligt t- in j!
building ar- hr< h< n, and the ji| wal.
needs better protection by i \u25a0 ; ng purl way

Iown. Oilier wi>-find the j buildings
in prop" r condilii n.

J BoTT. ni . f. reman

MOHEI. FAI.MIK'" J. L. Sp angler,
K' j . lost ri' p | .< 1 that he and Mr.
II D Van Pelt do s. me farmir ? Ttv

? iwned the land The contraft was made.
Mr Kpang'er assumed control, secured
bands and ad vanes*d fur. is. Two gentle,
men '\u25a0! color, Messrs Brady ai d T: n p.
?on obligated thniio .is. to plant, pit k

; bugs offof and w hen rip ra <? tb< pro-
tect of tills I . 11,!.:r,H' n f brain, muscle
ar, i ro latter a, aid w. re t rs- live three
bushels of every five a- pay fir their w. r a

Sj H ? \u25a0r|:l, i\u25a0 ?! ??frp w? g,

s i f.ir seed and ?*. for plaster?t all
I tsslvi dollars.

!The season a lv an "d, ar d the I nd hopes
f the proprietors, vested in the "p* < rls-ss,"

"Chester white' hi I ' early r .se, bid fair
t ? I* realize i.

I W. 11, one day this w.ek Spsngler was

i request, i to make return ? f his etc ward-

\u25a0 ship and submitted this rep ? rl
'Y u ee, Van, Ipa I out 51'.', g I"

J bushels of fruit, at .'? t en! , J", u are out

J7 (I ts me $1 o

"To with you, sai l Van. "if that
...a a specimen of i.uir management, wo

shall dissolve jartni ? ip
And they did.

A> IMHR' VXMXM?I tie following IS

description of the Combination letter
' sheet, envelop* l an J stamp, about to be
adopted by the posts'dice department
'The single letter sheet is manufactured

with gummed flaps, which when the sheet
.?folded lap over two open edges and se

j eure the missive. The government stamp
:? to Is" embossed on one of these flaps

1 which come over like the flap of an en-

velope and th whole thing i licked,

i stamped and sealed with the same motion
: This brings the'stamp where the old seal

and wafer u"d to be, instead of being on

j (he upper right hand corner as at present.

Tbe postmaster will not be compiled to

apply the cancellation stamp, as the letter
cannot be opmned nor the embossed stamP

J removed without destroying the stampi
While the whole arrangement looks like a

' neat trick, the principal advantage is iu
j cheapness both to the government and the
business public. To the man who write*
hit communication on one side of the
sheet, as most business men do, it will be
a saving of fifty pser cent, in time and ex.

psense. Tv tbe government it will be
equally advantageous. It will cost but a

trifle more than an ordinary envelop*, and
, in general use will save, it is alleged, half
tbe present weight of the letter mail."

?We have lately received four elegant

steel engravings, published by Meters.
Mltntcsn A Co., Augusta, Maine. All ere

very fine works of high eit, end do credit
to th" psublisbers. These engravings are

very large, thirty by forty inches each;
tbe original paintings, and the steel plates,
coat some thirty-three thousand dollars
Tbe engravings are sold el $15.00 pier copy.
To engrave a single pdate of this size and
description of workmanship, requires th"
labor of a most skillful ertist from one to

two years, and often longer. Theee elegant
engravings ere entitled "King Birdi,

King," "Remembrance," "The Bather's
Attendant," end "The Garden Gate."

It is believed, end generally conceded,
that these engravings make up the finest
end most elegant set of works of high art

ever brought out by American publishers.
American homes should be mads beautiful

by refined works of art, end prices for
reolly good end meritorious pictures ere
now so low thet there can be no excuse for
tbe wells to remain gloomy, unadorned,
end cheerless. American home* should be

made beautiful, and the tendency of this
will be to make more refined and beautiful
the live*of all dwellers therein. .

?lf you have pictures to frame or de-
sire to buy a frame of any kind go to tee

Wilson, M'Far lan# A Co., they lead in
this particular branch of their bfotlnes*.

?

MR. JOHN MCCOY, OF OLIVIA, RIAIR
COUNTY, A PLEAIAIIT GCR.TLT-MIIN, DROPPED IN
TO <\u25a0 111 YCAURDAY || AL'INDINTF COURT

I THII WEEK.
I
I ?THERO D N TRIFI ? T?.. H ?? J R,

:NPN. F- ~F TI," LOT \u25a0 ICIFTLW LARK BERN
I JOURNAL ANA (WXM/Y FOR THEM TO

? J HAVE EMANATED FROM .J1,,, ,6FNH

! BRAIN. "THOU ABAIT NOT AII-AL." CKRTRK
DEMOCRAT.

J N'-W, WON'T >OU DROP YOUR THEARI FOR A
MORNANT AID LE|| U* HOW Y< , FIGURE THAT
OUT ' II THEIT* IT TOO MUCH TAMNNCRA

? ABOUT THO W, HAT' EMANATED FROM
ONE LRAIU, *BY TIICN IT FULLOWE THAT THEYTNUTT HAVE EMUT AT"L FROII. TWO TELA OF

I I BRALAA?TBEUE OF TB .%>.?> ? EDITOR., AN-J
'OHIO OTHER FELLOWI IN- I OF;CLUUM TO BO

, DRAWN FROM THI U THAT TB" DCMOC HAT
MAILBAR NOT RAID WHAT HO WANTED TO BUT
BAN IUD ' I-DI'1 IN MAKING A PRETTY FE R

. OF IT. TLIO BO.T THING TO DO N.,W IE TO TAK"
THAT ITEM IN FOR REV ITLNRI AND TRY IT AGAIN
ON A FULL T< TNAEB.?.VMA.

V- TIIR. WE DID NOT RAY WHAT WE HAD
, INTENDED TO, HUT WROTE AND MEANT TO HAVE
, THO AFFAIR READ "I R THERN 'N T TO HAVE

CUNARIATED, ET'
"

?~PkUm4Mph*a Prttt AAYA : "QMBM*
DND WIT"' I A RTRONG AND IULDKLFT
WORD ' TB. WII - UP THE INI'JUITIN# ..."

THE M TII, 1,. IN A MUCH TR R.GER IIGBT
THAN LIAR EVER I<\u25a0 N DONE ON THE ILAGR B. -
FORE. IT ERV< lE> AT HI UREV.- .

WILT RI, MCI'NRLANE A (' ,'ILL AFI<RI

LION TO THE ONLY RELIABLE LF.ADY MIXED
I PAINT IN THE MARKET. TI <\u25a0 PIONEER PRE.

\u25a0 ; ARED PAINT I I T ONLY ( <-R , R T.. ANY
READY MUEL PA NT ? . I ?. .-.# . !JF .
WHILE LEAD IN IF. NU'-MH-IN W-RKIR -

ARID DURABILILV, TL.I> PA LIT I- ? .ARAIVUD
BY TIN* NNR '.FIE !UR-E RIOT P. ERA-I. <R PI.
WITHIN TBREI. Y. ART. THE CNARAN'.' .- IT NOT

ONLY GR-'.'L F.R R.P'A- ? ?. ;I<. P, -T

*

WITHIN THE TME :.EJ IT !!\u25a0'. ,

VOUR IATMM TO CALL AND WILAOS, )!<?

PARIAN* ,V < ,1. F. REL-AMR g \u25a0 R

WHITE LEAD OR ANY C-!T R LB; -. MIL D
PAINT.

URIT 1 : WO; R OF MODERN HEN. TR -
RE *ll RENT IN THE I I.ULI(UL DIAIN I I

DYE. ALL H AND ... R. ? F INK CAN B

MADE It' :N I IN.

O.R TT .. < F \\ BIT IT I) .W COM-

PLETE. ( IOTFONJ; MADE TF OLDER CHEAFE-
TBAN EVER

MOMO MEHT A: ( , TAII RA.

\\ VAI I LKAI 11 .IN ?IT I*
ENTIRE.\ D!' R. NT FR. IN A.I >THERR. IT IT A-

II ,<AR A WAT. R, A: I, A. . T NAMEIODI ALET,
IT A PERLCCT VEGETAL.. JLA;R LU-TN T R 1;
WILL ITINIE-IIAL. I FRI" LIE T.-AD FN M THE
SARDR. N-T! ?. GRAY BA R T T R.ATNRA

E?H R. AR J J R.AJII- \u25a0 A NEW GROWTH W HERE IT

J HAT FALLEN OFF IT DEE. R, ,T IN ANY MANNER

J NTFIH'T THE H . TI, WLILLH F-ULPHUR. FIOGAR OF
? *?!, AND .N URATE I F TI, TOR PIT FIATSLION*

I HAVE D INE. IT WIII CHANG* IIJTBT OR FADED
J.AIR IN A . U DAY - L \u25a0 A 1-. ,UWFU. EBTTT\

: A E ; DRUGGET : IT. EACH
LED LIE 1' A ART A OTI <I PIOJLH. K. : , AC-,
WHOLESALE AG'NB. PHILADELPHIA, AND
HAD KM KEL. NI W YORK. T-LV

MAHKIAOES.
KT V.VRTL-V IM.LLLA ?OW >E. .'T|, T'N

I ALIAML"U. I'? REV T A TEARVA. MR. ET-.M.I
H.U.TAR I TIL LVI? *>. . I . I I. .MI TL LLA.I.,,

T M MIL J'

OATI> H.RR.TI- V .'IH. 1- 2, V? R.N J A:R>. I
KOFTF'V. J -TINK. LIMCA MR<! TIP* KI K KT4RR*
T-HTI IFF K*'TGUMC>U I.NATII(., IHT*MUQII.

TBI:VTER MEN-KI. --ON N.-* jrA. \ T TB
J.FKKFHT L JMILF*- H. ? IT ?< J. A LTLB. MR. IT.
A 1DIHFEBII JHI- J M IIM-I. U'LH O| 11. ?

?H, ?

DEATHS.

ME <V RI M T. CUUCBTRR -F PR%T.K
*T<! M'-IVY, T I\. T S3, ATHI TIP
ID' NTH*.

H<T<? HELD !>\u25a0 LNUJ LLTFI -IIG.
YIHBOWNTTUI II JMII 1}

A* TI4, FAR LIITU, 11H TH ><£?] M.H;,

BFCIN OTCF ? LLIF IHU of |I LB! TI Ll>

QLTBLFH JNY *<N>] IM*.
F.IR * L*RTB OF MP.F IF ITCNL LR )R

ON H*T IKFFTKL MTFL, AT HTR LITTLE 'FT
IU-1 I'D THEIR PRINT T*N LIB* TII|III-II>

GFUBCFFVL IP'TTIF? H MMI TUR*,

WKMo*l,l THE U*R MET BUIV P NN*.

WNLTERRD MITH HTRC. |NWTFRI2 NRR,

R' A HUIW\LIMILIN ? I'ATHEI IH R E

r A. n

BFLLAFOOT* GRAIN MORKFL.
HR.I ITR- IIV\. 7, IMI

RTTRR*-. MLY I T T IT LI AL"O

FL <RT

R HEAT. JL T. *M
AVARN?ENRA, |-ET , HI

** ?HELLAML. P#-F L.TTKFAE} .7. ?

'BTE.PRR NNBRL 4%

BARLEY JER I TIHI . .....

I'LTITR'T L. |AR

FBNR. VLKTTNATA,J-E# TT.| . U H T ..
6

"

PA-R mm B. "

I
RIMTR R. |IWB#4. FFF Hl* ... A <>

PROVISION MAT HOT.
CRDTWIWL WEEKLY L.Y HARPER FTMTHERE.

APPLE*..TRIED. JAR? POUND . A
? "HERRTEE. JMUFD. ?*W*T|E.|

,MTT,HITHIM, MW? 1|
RMII* J" T T.NAI NI 1.. I.'
FREEH TOTTE PER
OILRKEN*PER PM4 WM .MLM.NM X _

\u2666,

|RR |LOI|N4...WTM..WTT LFC
(VNINTRI HAM*PER PR.OIIIT ~, |*

IHN,UPIR CARET T.R | 9

|LA*RD PET IVVNNAI...? }*
ICT* 2
FETAFO#** PR BUKTWL ,'AI

DNEL IP

NOW IS YOUR TIME.
GET TWO WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
AND THO BEET INLAND DAILY AT RE-

DUCED RATON.

THE WLVRTIFIINA ARTR* TF IVE WTTIIT NTTM LA
TT.'" lPIE AAAAIA.RWAB LA AAVAWE.

LIEANTFLEV THE WLHLL L .-LL-TLTL IKE NEWTLFK

FER LL I*lR.H LA FTDTWARE NR UW W TON I'TRATNT >A4
THE FMUM|AA TOLL) TIMET TM ITKI CMRK IT AD
T#BI.

TTIUWTT TO ||IT W MTLLVTRAIET TL FL <TL M COFY M
, OWE RTFF WTLT *E ML PTIK HI THE VEAR.

THE |TVET THE PULL CIRR< ? HE
ATALLLA MUN|WV AAAAMEAEH LA ADVAAOA LL WET RWIA

LA T.I.E, R. FT NO FAR AAWNMWILL HE , HER RED ; HN ETA
INEALHT131 TON MEANER NR RL MIF WOL ~T<4 TA MRWARR
MAT ATANEL)NAAL RALEE * THNRTTW |-I ILII, THT
DANEPAETUET DWMTT **? MWMEAANFONWCRMW EAD THE
IE<|.|TLERE WILL HE TET~TEELL7 LELINUTLAA. READ RE
DAITJR WEEK'F. RETELUEAR'T MNET HE WT*4E HE
POET CHH-E MOEEJR NRAER EN 4N.FL ERTEE4E4 HE HAAK A*
WHLEHIT LE ARWWA AMTEAW I'ATRI NPF RL.IAAIXU

I COMPANY, M MARKET EUEEI. LURRMMRA. PA.


